
 

 

 

Veteran Must live in Deschutes, Jefferson, or

Crook County. (Includes all of Warm Springs

Reservation)

They must have served in the U.S. military

between June 25, 1950 tp January 31, 1955

Have NOT been to Washington D.C. before to

see the Korean/WWII War Monuments.

They are physically able to travel. Oxygen and

wheelchairs are okay: however, certain

mediciations might restrict or preclude travel.

We encourage family members to travel with

the veteran as their guardian. Their job is to

assist their veteran and possibly one more. 

 Guardians should apply the same time as their

veterans do. 

Our applications are on a first come,

first served basis. Apply quickly!

Completed applications can be mailed

to the p.o. box listed on the back page.

Veteran Applicant Requirements
 

 

H.F.C.O.
2 0 2 0  P R E - T R I P  P L A N S

Our trip is scheduled in

May 6-9, 2020

We plan on having 25

veterans and 25 guardians

Guardian?
W H A T  I S  A  

HFCO flights would not be possible

without the generous support of our

Guardians. Guardians play a

significant role on every trip,

ensuring that each veteran has a safe

and memorable experience. 

ALL GUARDIANS MUST BE  ABLE-BODIED AND

CAPABLE OF ASSISTING A VETERAN

THROUGHOUT THE ENTIR ITY OF THIS TRIP .  

Requirements
The primary responsibility of a Guardian is the physical

safety and security of one or more veteran.

Responsibilities may include but not limited to: 

-Helping up and down stairs

-Helping on and off buses

-Pushing wheelchairs up and down ramps

-Physically handling equipment and baggage

Apply on our website!

This is a physical, working trip for

Guardians to ensure veterans are

served with the dignity and honor they

have earned. 

Guardians are responsible for

the cost of  travel with the

group of $1250.00(covers

flight, transportation, meals, hotel,

etc.)

Non-Profit Organization
A foundation recognized by the IRS as
a 501C(3) Public Charity, and State of
Oregon as a Public Interest Not for

Profit Corporation

Honor Flight of
Central Oregon

One Last Mission

Pioneering fresh

and organic living

in our community.

about us.
Honor Flight of Central Oregon(HFCO) was
created in January 2018 and is one of 130
regional "hubs" in 44 states participating in

the national Honor Flight Network honoring
WWII, and Korean war veterans by taking

them to Washington, DC to visit THEIR
National Memorials. 

who.
H.F.C.O is a team of  volunteers who work

together to make this trip unforgetabble. Each
trip, every veteran recieves a guardian. As well
as a guardian, each trip  volunteer doctors and
nurses travel with us, we do everything in our
power to ensure a happy and safe experience

for our Heroes 

our services.
The Honor Flight Network honors our

Greatest Genration with an all-expense
paid trip to Washington, D.C. to see THEIR
national memorials. We are commited to

taking every WWII/Korean veteran who is
willing and able to go, to see THEIR

memorial. . Spots are first come first serve
through application.



Tax deductible

contributions can be made

on our website via PayPal

or mailed to

the address below.

 

 

 

 

 

As a non-profit this means all proceeds go directly to

the trip, and items for the veterans. To continue

running this organization we solely rely on donations. 

Sign  Veterans up for this program!
Spread the word!

Donate to help us send veterans!

Become a volunteer and join our team!

Patriot Sponsor~$2,500

Veteran's Sponsor~$1,250

All levels of donations are
appreciated and recognized.

(sends 2 veterans)

Scan this QR code from your phones camera
to acess our website!

VISIT US!

Georgea Edwards
Email: honorflightco@gmail.com
P.O. Box 7963, Bend OR 97708

How to donate?Sponsor a Veteran!!

We sincerely appreciate your

interest in supporting Honor

Flight of Central Oregon. 

We plan a minimum of $1,250

per veteran we host. 

All contributions to help sponsor

a veteran on an Honor Flight trip

are tax deductible.

 

How can you get
involved?

Consider volunteering as a Guardian or

reccomend someone to apply to be a Guaridan!

Here are some of the levels of support

for both individuals and

organizations:

Honoring Freedom Sponsor~$6,250
 

Veteran's Co-Sponsor~$625

Hub Supporter~$50

Wings of  Flight Sponsor~$500

(sends one veteran)

(sends 5 veterans)

Contact.


